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WHAT TO POST ON 

SOCIAL MEDIA DURING A
WEEK



MANUELA CIUGUDEAN  
SHINE METHOD

Hi, I’m Manu.

I train people’s minds and  

give them self-confidence.  

I mean I am a Career &  

Life professional Coach. I  

am also a passionate  

Personal Brand strategist,  

with over 15 years of  

expertise in the field of  

marketing, working with  

Big Brands – like Samsung,  

Intel, Michelin, IBM, GE,  

BASF, PwC – and helping  

women entrepreneurs  

build their brands online

&  offline.

I am special in my own  

way, a marketing dork who  

loves people very much. I  

love to talk, take pictures,  

listen to music, write and  

read a lot. I like direct  

human interaction as  

much as on social media.

Do you like that too? Congratulations, I’m happy for you.

All content in this document is copyrighted to Manuela Ciugudean.



Over the past months I’ve been working with many clients on  
face-to-face sessions, talking about their desire to make their  
beautiful, uniquevoice heard. Unapologetically. Authentically.

To become a Brand. A Personal Brand.

We’re talking personal brands that monetize $$$, create impact  
and generatesuccess.

I myself continuously face the challenge of wanting to be abetter,  
bigger personal brand e-v-e-r-y single day. To Shine in my own,  
beautiful way.

That’s why I developed the SHINE METHOD, a comprehensive  
tool to uplift your beautiful, unique personality and turn it into 
a  shining Personal Brand attracting the right customers. A big part
of  this tool is the answer to thequestion:

FREE 7 Day
Content

Calendar  f o r  
So c ial Media



„What to post on social media?”

I know from my own experience that having a lot to say 
doesn’t necessarily make you a social media star. It’s great that
you have something to say. YAYto that and just keep going! But
in order to  gain popularity, succes and earn more money with
what you have to say and do, you need a strategy.

Personal Brands cannot exist without social media in 2019. It’s 
a fact and we’re not here to debate on it. YES you need a  
comprehensive, multi-channel approach to express your
beautiful  personality online & offline. YES you need to shop 
up at events,  parties & meetups. And a big YESSS - you need 
to be present on  social media. To post. Every single day.

Are you a fan of Facebook? Is Instagram your thing? 
YouTube  maybe? You’re into LinkedIn? Do you blog or
update a website?

These are the main social media platforms we’re teaching
smart women entrepreneur and smart women employees
use through the SHINEMETHOD.

You’ve done your homework. You know who you are, what are
our values, your clients, your products and services...You sit at 
your desk in order to create content for your clients. And then
BOOM,  the question arises.

WHAT DO I POST?



I hear this in every conversation with my 

clients. It’s  always like „I have a lot to say, I just

don’t know how to  do it” or „I suck at literature”, 

„I am not a born  storyteller” etc.

There’s a say that if you passed 4th grade (aged 10

or so),  you definitely CAN write a short 

composition a.k.a a short, tiny story.DEFINITELY.

But I feel you and want to help you. Here’s a 

list of  suggestions to get you unstuck and in the

right mood for social media posting.

MY 5 #SHINETIP LIST  FOR
SOCIAL MEDIA

Hers’s #SHINETIP no.1. People don’t expect us to write

literature on social media. They are there for our journey, 

because we’re  funny or smart, we make them cry or cheer

up on them. Because  they resonate with our values, our

work, itinerary etc. Don’t try to write novels on social

media. Nobody buys that. We buy novels at  the bookstore.

The 2nd#SHINETIP is write from your heart, don’t try to

impress or look smarter than you really are. 



Write authentically, as you speak. Use your own words.
Long term, this is the best strategy for  a personal brand.

Which leads us to the 3rd#SHINETIP.Be yourself and don’t
copy.  Yes it’s good to get inspo now and then from accounts
you like, to  save hundreds or even thousands of posts by 
somebody else in  your mobile phone. But you are YOU in 
a very unique way and  your job is to make your unique 
vision seen and heard by the  world. That’s what efficient
Personal Brands do.

None of the above is useful if you don’t do the work. You 
can be 100% prepared for success but if you don’t show up, 
how are  people supposed to know about you? So my
#SHINETIP no.4 is  just post. With the above tips in mind, 
sit down and write a text.  Add emojis. Add hashtags. Take 
a photo or simply google /get it  from a stock photos 
website. Go online and just click the share button. Always
have in mind what you’re posting IS NOT ABOUT  YOU. It’s
about your lesson, what you got from that experience, in  
which ways your life has changed etc. Before posting 
someting ask yourself

HOW DOES THIS POST BRING VALUE TO
MY FOLLOWERS?

#SHINETIP no.5. Personal Brand and social media are not
about you. They’re primarily about THEM, call it your 
community,  followers, cohort, tribe, online family, clients. 
I am following a beautiful Spanish lifestyle instagrammer
who calls her people „brigade”. She has over 200K
followers and they love to be called brigada. How cool is
that?



ALWAYS, ALWAYS  KEEP 
THE  FOLLOWERS ON  
TOP OF YOUR MIND.

Getting back to my conversation with beautiful women  

entrepreneur, here’s a small guide on what to post on

Facebook  and Instagram for a whole week. It contains 

everything you  need to know for each platform:

1. Photo

2. Text (copy orcaption)

3. Hasthags

4. Emojis.

I’ll explain each element separately.



1.PHOTO
The human brain loves photos. So do Facebook and

Instagram.  Do you know what else we, human beings

love? Stories.

Try posting vibrant pictures that tell astory. Again, we’re not all  

professional photographers or natural born storytellers,

but try it  for a week and you will see results coming fast. 

Post something  aligned with your unique Personal Brand.

A photo that represents  you, your life philosophy, values, 

hobbies, motivations or  expertise. It can be special either 

through the colors it contains,  the characters in it or 

simply the perspective. Especially on  Instagram, the most 

visual social platform there is, try using  filters or presets. 

Once you post several pictures using the same  filter, you 

create your own cohesive „account aesthetic”. I am  

following a travel account that’s all about pink and tile

shades and I simply loveit.

There are many free mobile & desktop apps nowadays

that allow  you to use filters and presets for free. The ones I

use are

VSCO PIC LAB FACE APPSNAPSEED



Any of those is good for you.

Now if you’re a pro, you’ll probably use Lightroom. I use it
for  both mobile and desktop and it definitely is the most
complex  app. You have to pay to download and use it
though.

Many influencers or digital marketing aficionados 
constantly  launch their own presets for Instagram. If
you’re intersted, just  google „instagram presets” and you’ll 
get hundreds of  suggestions. Some are free but most 
come with a cost of  purchase starting with 10 Euro.

2. COPY, CAPTION or TEXT

The idea here is to post ENGAGING stuff. Most of us naturally  
believe that it is enough to tell a story. „Oh it’s Saturday  
morning, I woke up at 5 and I am writing this content
calendar for 7 days of social media”. If I post this, most likely 
my family and very close friends will like it our of love and
respect for me. But none of my clients, those I want to work 
with me for  coaching or personal branding will.

Is this really engaging?

Here’s the definition of ENGAGING



Next time you post something remember this golden rule!

Now let’s make my post a bit more engaging.

„Woke up at 5 in the morning with no plans for this Saturday.  
Feeling productive...however I could use some time away from
work..  I need your help, shiny people. Should I go watch TV 
sipping on  coffee, finish my 5 star ebook about social media or
read a magazine?  Or maybe you have another suggestion for
me? Help a #shiner out.

Statistically, the MOST ENGAGING posts to attract clients one
could  write on social media are these 5:

• An experience that changed you personally and  
profesionally

• Asking for opinions
• Introduce yourself (who you are, what you do  

etc.)
• A helpful or valuable piece of information

(social  media calls it “tips”/ “tips & tricks”)
• A new product or service launch.

3. HASHTAGS

There are hashtags and geotags you can use in your posts.
The main  reason we use hashtags is to allow people to track 

our content by  searching for a certain word. Instagram is the best 
platform for  hashtags. You can use up to 30 hashtags per post.
Say you like to write about photography, travel, family, personal
development and coffee.



You can have up to 30 hashtags for each topic.
The best, shortest way to organize your hashtags is this:

• INDUSTRY (#photography)
• NICHE (#weddingphotography)
• BRAND (#manuelaciugudeanweddingphotos)
• COMMUNITY (#dearphotographer)
• LOCATION (#bucharestweddingphotographer)

Hashtags work very well on Instagram. They don’t work on
Facebook  for public posts. They do work in Facebook groups. 
Up to you how you use them.

4. EMOJIS
Emojis play an important role on social media, especially
Instagram  and Facebook. They represent a commonly
accepted “language” of  its own. You should definitely use
them in your posts – you need to  speak emoji language. Try
alternating, be funny and creative.
Don’s overuse, because it gets annoying.

Enough with the talking, let’s get to work!

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO POST NEXT?

H e r e ’s  y o u r  FREE 7 - DAY  I D E A L  C A L E N DA R  
FO R  S O C I A L  M E D I A



MONDAY

Monday is the first day of the week and we can all use
a little inspiration/motivation. That’s why Monday is
also known as #motivationmonday. Post something
that motivates people.

„We live in times of  constant change .  So m u ch  change ,  that 

almost  e ve r yd a y  I hear “ the only  constant in our lives is 

change”. It can happen  over such short periods of time (it took

m e t wo days to sign m y resignation as an employee and start

m y journey as entrepreneur) but sometimes it can take months

or even years. I wa n t to know h o w y o u get ready to change . It  

is through books? Friends or family advice? You figure it out all 

b y  yourself?

Either wa y , just do it. And if y o u need a little help, I a m here

for you , m y #shiner hustler. Drop m e an email or DM and

start the journay towards yo u r n e w YOU now.”



TUESDAY
Introduce yourself. Let your followers know who you are.

Once you  start attracting new followers, you constantly 

have to speak about  who you are, so they get to know you

better. People buy from people,  no matter what products you

sell. As a shining personal brand, you  know people are there

for your story too.

”I a m super curious b y nature, born and raised in a family of
journalists (it’s no wonder, right?) I laugh a lot, even during
business meetings. I talk  fast with m y mouth and hands.
Immediately after meeting you , I’d ask y o u   about yo u r
dreams.

I’d c h e w a ca s he w nut while sipping on coffee (always latte or
cappuccino,   never  black) and ask “So wha t  makes y o u  feel the 
most alive?” Then I’d  craft a plan to action and convince y o u  
to believe in the impossible. I  suppose I a m  weird being so 
optimistically optimistic. But I truly believe that success  is 
destined to those w h o  have  trust in themselves  trust the  
process and wha t the Universe has to give to them…and just
WORK HARD  toward their idea.

My na me is Manuela Ciugudean (everybody calls m e
Manu), I a m a personal brand strategist and professional 
life &career coach from  Bucharest .

I listen to Depeche Mode, Ed Sheeran and Taylor Swift is on 
m y  g y m  playlist all the time. You can find m e danc ing on
“ Wheels on the bus” with  m y 3 yea r old son in the kitchen
almost e ve r y evening.



I a m  the founder of  SHINE BRANDING ACADEMY, a program 
for  busness w o m e n w h o wa n t to ha ve a strong Personal
Brand. I host a live session on personal branding on the
PRSONAL BRAND LAB Facebook  group e ve r y Thursday
evening. Are y o u in the group yet? I created the group s w e
can cross-share ideas, iterations and questins. Come s a y hi!

I’d love to know y o u better so drop m e a line and let m e know
w h o y o u are!”



WEDNESDAY
Show me your workspace or what you’re working on. That includes  
promoting a product or service too! You are into business and you  
need to update people on what you are doing professionally. Either it  
is from your home office, a co-working space or fancy office of a  
corporation, give me a glimpse ofit.

„Just a girl, a pen and her agenda…ready to take on the world

and help people fol low their dreams. Or finish her café

latte (an average of 4 per day…). Whatever comes

first.

Today I a m speaking at FuckUp Nights Bucharest

conference and desperately trying to get a pile of

projects done b y afternoon.

I also need to call m y  dad to remind him to g o  pick up m y  

son from  kindergarten (although I a m sure he recalls that

himself, but I a m a m o m  and can’t help it!)

Sometimes I a m wonder ing if I a m trying hard enough,

doing suffic ient work for m y  business and m y  dreams. As I 

sit here typing this I a m  thinking in a couple of hours I

must openly talk about m y fuckups in  business…my failures. 

There have  been a fe w  in m y  2 years  of

entrepreneurship.



The best piece of advice I ha ve bee given is to ask

yourself

Am I doing the best I can?
Am I using m y time effic iently, responsibly and
maximized?  Am I asking for help wh e n needed?

If the answer is YES, then give yourself a kiss in the mirror m y
#shiner friend. You’re doing all to pursue yo u r dreams. Your days
m a y be lonely and long and the nights white for so m u ch lack
of sleep…but knowing y o u  are doing the best y o u  can is 
priceless. And if you’re not there yet , keep  going. You got this.

Tag a friend who’s there for y o u and keeps pushing y o u
forward!”



THURSDAY

Thursday is known for throwbacks. It’s the day when you can get  
personal on social media. Post something you cannot live without, a  
snapshot of your daily routine, your lunch/breakfast, fitness  
Thursday, an old photo, a glimpse of who you were 10-25 years ago  
etc.

„Did y o u know that coffee wa s invented b y a group of
Touaregs in the desert, as a w a y to deeply energize y o u
during a day?
Just kidding, but it makes a great story doesn’t it?

If there’s one thing I cannot live without in a day, it’s coffee.
Most times I  dink it with almond or coconut milk, and rarely it’s
just pure, black coffee .  By the wa y , y o u can wa t ch m e drink it
e ve r y Tuesday morning during m y  Personal Brand TV live IG
chat. (10 AM)

What is the one thing y o u cannot survive without during a
day?”



FRIDAY
As the last working day of the week, you can use Friday to wrap-up  
your work. Promote upcoming product launches, new services, anew  
webinar, ebook, e-course etc. You can also post a quick tip, a book  you
find useful for your clients, ashort or long movie or podcast.
Also known as#followfriday, Friday is about recommending other  
people’s work, collaborations etc.

„Hello Shiners! I’m super excited about something n e w I’ve
been working on for the past month or so and just couldn’t
wait to share it with you .

Now if y o u know me, y o u know I’m an ex-corporate girl w h o
used to talk a  lot about “a career” until t wo years ago. Two
years ago, I decided to end m y  career as corporate lady on a
Monday morning and immeditely embark on the boat of
entrepreneurship. I’m just a girl who se parents, extended
family and husband told her she could be anything  she 
wanted .  And t he y  we r e  right.

I didn’t get  to be the CEO of a n y  co m p a n y  I worked for, not 
even  VP.  Working in IT for almost a decade, there we r e m a n y
times wh e n I wa s a) the only w o m a n in the room and b) the
only non-technical person at the table. I wasn’t an IT
standout or the smartest engineer.

But All Saints, I worked hard! I worked past the doubt, past 
wha t  the others we r e saying behind m y back, to beat the fact I
wa s born in an-ex communist country, I worked past
insecurities because on the other hand of  fear wa s freedom to
be w h o I wa n t to be and build the business I’ve dreamt of.



I am a marketing senior specialist, a life and business coach, and
a creative Personal Brand Architect...and now I have a website 
that explains WHO I am, not just WHAT I do.

It would  mea n  a lot to m e  if y o u  checked out m y  n e w  
website  manuelaciugudean.ro… Please indicate the typos, once
y o u found them. I’m  not good with  patience and a lwa ys  type  
too fast…which means  chances  you’ ll find typos are BIG!”



SATURDAY
Easypeasy lemon squeezy =Saturday posting on social media. It’s no  
wonder they call it #saturyay on social media.
It’s the day 99% of us human beings stay away from work and  
business. You can post your favorite life hack, introduce your kids,  
husband, friends, pets etc. Postabout your social life – where you go,  
what you do, what you eat and drink. Celebrate this free day!

Remember my postbefore?

„Woke up at 5am in the morning with no plans for this
Saturday. Feeling  productive ho we ve r I could use some time
a w a y from work...I need yo u r  help, m y people. Should I wa t ch
TV sipping on coffee , start writing for m y social media guide
or read a book? Or m a yb e y o u have another suggestion for m e ? 
Help a #shiner out!”



SUNDAY
Sunday’s are both about relaxation/self care and preparation of the  
week ahead. Up to you what you prefer. I’m pro-family time and self  
care, especially after I became a mom.

Post something that inspires you, share afact about you that culd  
inspire others, a DYI method to relax your mind or body, a nice  
corner in your house that relaxes, what you’re reading etc.

„Hands in the air if you’re a bookworm! M y weekend plans

are to devour this amazing book. How do y o u plan to spend

y o u r time?

These books are #shinereads, as t h e y are recommended b y y o u

shiners. So I need to p a y  it forward. @manuelaciugudean said  

#mystorybymichelleobama w a s spectacular...and it was!

I’m in the hunt for n e w book so if y o u have a n y

recommendations, please shout. I’m all ears!”



MARE SURE YOU HAVE A 
CALL TO ACTION IN MOST 
OF YOUR  SOCIAL MEDIA
POSTS

People like to understand what you like them to do for you. It 

can be „like”, „share”, „comment”, „subscribe”, „check out my 

blog”, my YouTube channel”, „schedule a meeting/call” etc. 

You need to start using these CTA’s now!

I am sure you noticed my little „tricks” like asking direct 

questions, inviting people to check out something I created, 

simply help me out, recommend something etc. All these are 

called CTA’s = Call 

They are HUGE factors for your social media success. 
Make sure you use them immediately! I didn’t use

hashtags nor emojis in my examples because of lack of

space. Feel free to use as many as you can.



@manuelaciugudean

OH WAIT...I HAVE A GIFT FOR YOU

If you’ve made it to the end of this eBook, it means you really are 
determined to SHINE. Congratulations and Thank You!

I want to REWARD you by inviting you for a free 2-hour private
session about your Personal Brand or any topic regarding your
Life and Career. I work face to face in Bucharest, via Skype or
telephone. I am just a ring away at +4 0720 06 08 55.

Also, have you seen the FREE, READY TO DOWNLOAD EBOOK  „THE 
SHINE METHOD FOR PERSONAL BRAND, FROM STRUGGLING TO 
SHINING IN 10 STEPS” I designed for you? Check out 
www.manuelaciugudean.ro and download it now.

For a greater experience like the awesome opportunity for you
to access the 30 Day of Social Media Posts calendar, let’s 
connect on Instagram and Facebook. Or simply drop me an
email at hello@manuelaciugudean.ro.

If you’re looking for inspiration and creativity, head to the
community-led Facebook group I created.

Always here for you, my #shiner hustler!

Shine On,
Manu 


